Dynastrip
Imposition software, tailored to tackle any imposition job

Its powerful object-oriented architecture and light-table interface allow customers to fully
customize and control their imposition layouts. Its flexibility is unparalled: DynaStrip integrates
with all major workflow systems and RIPs and can handle files from over 100 applications. With
over 12 years of evolution in real production environments, DynaStrip is the new standard in
imposition.
Highlights:
easy-to-learn light-table interface: Forget the outdated, complex data-entry methods of
many imposition products
Flexible: DynaStrip is tested, certified and bundled with all industry-standard workflows
Handles PostScript, EPS, DCS, ICF, PDF, PJTF and JDF files
Network Licensing that can provide protection to up to 10 concurrent users on Mac and PC
Keeps template creation and management to a minimum
Reduces waste through job ganging and press-sheet optimization
Outputs to any printer, digital imaging device, imagesetter or platesetter
Robust and optimized for high-performance production

No two printers are the same--and neither are their imposition jobs
The DynaStrip product suite offers solutions tailored to specific needs:
DynaStrip Compact
Full-featured imposition software for the 2-up and 4-up printers.
DynaStrip Full
Full-featured imposition software for commercial printers tacking anywhere from 2-up to X-up
jobs.

DynaStrip Automation
Advanced imposition, combined with page-pairing capabilities for newspaper and magazine
printers.
DynaStrip Fusion
Advanced imposition, combined with versioning capabilities for printers handling multilingual
documents, catalogues and direct marketing campaigns.
DynaStrip JDF Import
This product edition is dedicated to printers equipped with an MIS system and looking for overall
JDF connectivity. Its advanced JDF input capability is offered as an addition to the existing
output module. DynaStrip JDF Import is compliant with CIP4 MIS to Prepress (MISPRE)
Interoperability Conformance Specification (ICS) and is compatible with MIS systems such as:
Cerm
Ecoffi
GamSys Software
Graphisoft
Hiflex Corp.
Optichrome
Shuttleworth Business Systems
Tharstern Limited
and others.
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